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for Windows� 

�Complete POS with Windows ease of use !� 
 

Why Buy SunpacPlus© POS ? 
 

 
 
SunpacPlus© POS is reasonably 
priced and comes with cash 
drawer, barcode scanner & 
customer pool display 
 
Can also use normal dot matrix 
printer � save on buying special 
40 column receipt printer or 
barcode printer 
 
Already in-built barcoding 
functions- can print popular 
barcode types and read from 
barcode scanners! 
 
Use of PC rather than standard 
POS machine for more powerful 
and customized POS solutions. 
 
If you already have a PC, just 
install POS software. Save on 
buying the hardware. 
 
Multicurrency capable! 
 
Multilingual 
 
Programmable keys 
 
Offer discount at line item level or 
total level 
 
Refund at line item level or total 
level 
 
Refund or deduct rejected items 
at line item level 
 
Easy stock lookup / stock search 

 
Security 
Change of price is  by password 
only 
 
Cashier login by password or 
card 
 
Detects abnormally high sales 
price or sales value and alerts 
 
All transactions saved as 
electronic journals. Can reprint 
anytime 

 
Improve customer relationship 
Tracks purchasing patterns for 
selected customer 
 
Stores customer birthday dates, 
anniversary, favourite food, 
author, etc. 
 
Wide range of reports 
Sales report � daily, weekly, 
monthly or by any date range 
 
 Collection reports 
 Denomination reports 
 Cashier reconciliation 
 Daily takings 
 
View sales performance in the 
form of charts 
 
Continuity 
If network down, can continue 
working on local hard drive rather 
than the server 
 
Custom receipt printing 
Custom receipt printing allows 
you to also put custom wordings 
below your receipt such as lucky 
draws and announcements. 
 
Multi-tender 
Can receive multiple tenders e.g. 
cash, cards, vouchers and 
multiple payment on accunts. 
 

Also available for multichain 
branches (web setup) 
Able to upload sales data via web 
to centralized web server for 
centralized HQ reporting 
 
Can also link to centralized 
purchasing system (web based � 
this needs to be purchased 
separately) 
 
Accounting modules available 
Accounting modules can also 
optionally be added on  to 
SunpacPlus© POS which include  
 
 General Ledger 
 Accounts Receivable 
 Inventory (barcode option) 
 Purchase Order 
 
This allows you to keep complete 
financial account of your 
business. 
 
Computer Requirements 
 Pentium II or higher 
 64MB RAM or higher 
 Windows  98�, or higher 
 
For enquiries, please call :- 
 
Call Ezani 013-269-8540 
 
E-mail : ezanih@hotmail.com 
 
URL : http://sunpacplus.netfirms.com 
 
Accounting, time attendance, 
HR/payroll systems available! 
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reserved 

Only RM 2,500/- 
Includes drawer,display,scanner! 
Exclude PC 
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